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The nematode Caeuorltabdiris elegan · (C. elt•J:aml offers an effective model to study the molecular 
pathways that might be invotved in'huma.n ncuro ,..<'ntrnth e diSC'ases, such as Alzheimer disease (AI>) 
and Parkinson disease (PD). Des pit~ a ' a. t evolution ry di~tance bet\,cen nematodes and humans, a 
cross-species translation of proteins was extensively demon tratcd and tbis greatly facilitates the study 
of human diseases in such simple organisms. P roteomics. as well. i an r merging platform important 
for better understanding of onset and progression of neurodegent>rative di ca es. 1n addition to protein 
exprcssi.on levels, proteomics can be applied to identification of po~t-n·an lational modifications (i.e. 
acetylation, phosphorylation, etc.), which are key regulators of protein functions. Further, the recent 
development of redox proteomics approach as for the identification oxidatively modified protein in 
different animal models of neurodegenerative diseases has led to novel results that correlate with human 
find ings. ln the present review, redox protcomics studies performed on C. elegans models of AD and 
PD are summarized. The results demonstrated that several proteins involved in energy metabolism~ 

protein degradation, mitochondrial function, and organismal structures, are common targets of 
oxidative modification and may play a crucial role in the neurodcgenerativc process. These findings 
provide a strong rationale for using C. eJegans models for specific stud.ies aimed to jdentify the molecular 
pathways perturbed in these dise~tses, to confirm their relevance in human disease and to eventually 
provide insight into therapeutic intervention. 

The soil nematode Caenorhabditis elegans 
(C. e/egans) was established as a model organism 
in J 965 by Sydney Brenner (Brenner, 197 4) and 
it gained immediate success for its simplicity 
compared to other multicellular organisms. C. 
elegans reproduce with a life cycle of about 2/3 
days under optimal conditions during which it goes 
through four larval stnges (Ll to L4) before reaching 
adu1thood and reproductive maturity. The worm can 
be easily gro~m on agar plates seeded with a lawn of 
bacteria or in liquid culture in both 96- and 3 4-well 
microtiter plates, and brood sizes are approximately 
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of 300 progenies (Schrimpf and fiengartner. 20 I 0). 
Each worm has a f1xed number of cells totaling 959 
for bemwphrodiies a11d 1031 for males. This small 
number of cells generates a surprisingly diverse set of 
organs and tissues, including a nervous system (which 
account for 302 neurons), muscles, a hypodermis, 
intestine, gonads, glands, and an excretory system. 
C. elegans exhibits all the features of a multicel.lular 
organism, such as a compl ~x organ system, or social, 
sexual. and learning behaviors (Shim and Paik, 
20 1 0~ Baumeister and Ge, 2002). Notwithstanding 
its simplicity, C. elegans organogenesis and even 
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complex neurona1ly controlle beha~;iors can be 
studied and dysfunctions can be :attributed to defects 
in individual cells. Anoth "r llUIJOX d\ ant.age of using 
C. elegans as a model organi ... m in research is the 
avai.lability of its genomic .:requence. Indeed in I 998, 
this nematode wa- dk' lim multicellular organism 
of which th g<.·nom t•ncoding about 19000 open 
reading frames. \Vas ~.o"quenced completely (The C. 
elegmr Get ome cqucncing Consmtium 1998). An 
astounding re ult of this approach was that - 65<% of 
the human di.-.ease genes have a counterpart in the 
wonn (Baumeister and Ge, 2002; Madi et al, 2003). 
Thu). mnny human disease genes present orthologs in 
the wonn and several processes such as programmed 
ccU death (Ellis and .Horvitz, 1986), insulin signaling, 
fonnation, traiTtcking, and release of synaptic vesicles 
arc highly conserved in C. elegans, employing many 
of the same proteins used in mammalian neurons 
(Bargmann and Kaplan, 1998; Chalfie et al, 1986). 
Moreover, thank to iJs tra11sparency and ease of 
manipulation, C. elegans is often used as a model 
to elucidate several developmental and molecular 
processes, and recently GFP fusions have been 
extensively used to visualize specific neurons and 
synapses in living animals (Teschendorf and Link, 
2009). Since C. elegans receptor pharmacology is 
remarkably similar to that of hLun.ans. drugs and side 
c!ft'Cts can be tested in large scale using C. elegans 
and its mut. n a;, an in ~·i\·o model. Consequently, 
tln1g de' ct pmenlthing C. elega11 knockout ~rains 
exprt'><;~mg the ho. nol 00' hunmn ua.., ...... e mutam 
tog~th :r \\ "tb .d ~a K inren ... r~e 
appro<Khc , 1 ~ - tlltt'r oo C e/<.: a1ts as a 
model of human titSt .... .t'!l(' t ftzl.': et S. J" ) 

Transgenic C ek \'II!' !'0 

established for a number <\! (geuet!!ly :~.F
associated) neurodcgcn-:mu._,. dt~ , iuciiU'm~~ 

AD (Link, 1995), PD (Km'>ahantet~~ bt~ 
et ul, 2003: Vedet al. 2005), Hunttn~nd e"...., (RO) 
(Faber et al, 2002) and amyotropte 
(ALS) (Oeda et al. 200 l ). The orm .. oort bfoc.,.'ck 
lifespan allow the construction of tra.qsgene~ 
models by microinjection in ortl} t\H.\ weeks, 
which combined with tJ1e abilit) to readity freeze 
and recover transgenic strains, permJt t generate 
large collections of strains cxpresc-mg related 
transgenes. However, it is crucial to always account 
for the limitations of studying neurodegcneration 

in C. elegans. Indeed, C. elegans has neither an 
adaptive immune system nor a circulatory system, 
and lacks some characteristics of vertebrate cells 
(e.g., myelinated neurons) (Teschendorf and Link, 
2009). In addition, wom1 neurons are small t~nd 

difficult to handle in experimental setting. For 
these reasons, C. elegans cannot be used to model 
some human diseases (e.g., multiple sclerosis) or 
some likely important components of AD or oth.cr 
neurodegenerative diseases.. such as microglial 
activation. 

Proteomic analysis is a great complcmcnta1y tool 
to genomics in analyzing the global distribution of 
gene products under specific experimental setting~. 
Importantly, it was estimated that over 80% of 
the nematode proteome has human orthologous 
proteins (Lai et al, 2000). Proteome scale studies 
of protein structuJe, function, and interactions have 
become a new paradigm for both investigating 
basic biology and developing therapeutics, and C. 
elegans proteomics analysis is receiving increasing 
attention as protcomic techniques advance. Indeed, 
the continuous improvement of sensitivity and 
measurement speed of proteomics instrumental 
analysis will allow increasing the depth and quality 
of the C elegans protcome studies. The analysis of 
PTMs associated with C. elegans aging is an open 
field because many djfferent physiological states may 
be controlled by reversible or irre,·ersible protein 
modification · dch as gl~cosylation . phosphorylation, 
ucttyialion or <l.\id:uive modifications (Hillier et al, 
_Q('L: slum id Paik. 2010}. 

1m \\"tlmf. prmeomic:.> studies began 10 
}!~ after the introouction of C. elegans as a 

org>mi m ( 'Farrell. 1975). Studies using 
after t>paration on high-resolution 2D gels 

cmermg broad pH-ranges or directly by LC-MS/ 
~1$ ) klded proteome data sets encompassing over a 
thom.,md proteins (Bini et al, 1997; Kaji et al, 2000; 
Ma\•/uenyega et al, 2003; Schrimpf et al, 200 l). The 
peptidome and subproteomes, like the mitochondrial 
prot come (Li et al, 2009), or other sele~ted pathways 
\Vere characterized in C. elegans (Choi et al, 2009; 
Paik et al, 2006). Jn a successive study using a shotgun 
proteomics approach in combination with MS/MS, 
Merrihew et al (2008) identified 6779 proteins, 
including 429 unknown coding sequences used for 
the first time as protein-based validation of genome 
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sequences to improve genome annotation. Recently, 
much effort was made on phosphoproteome studies 
showing that the C. elegans phosphoproteome 
encompassed about 4500 phosphorylation sites and 
that proteins with signaling-related functions and 
transcriptional and Lrn.nslational regulator activities 
were enriched in the phosp.hoproteome. However, the 
worm's phosphoproteome differs from other species 
regarding biological processes, kinase specificity and 
evolutionary conservation (Zielinska et a!, 2009). 

TRANSGENIC C. ELEGANS MODELS OF 
NEURODEGENERATlVE DlSEASES 

Despite vast evolutionary distances between 
nematodes and humans, human transgenes show a 
remarkable ability to function appropriately within 
the context of C. efegcms. Human proteins, such as 
presenilin, LRRK2 and TDP-43. exhibit functional 
activities tbat are shared between C. elegcms and 
humans despite sequence homologies that are often 
only 30 - 45% concordant (CaJdw~:ll and Ca!dv.ell. 
2008). 

Recently, considerable effurt ha: been made 
to sh1dy C. elegans genes who e mutatton~ in the 
human counterpmis result in the on, "'t o c mplex 
neurological disorders. such a:-. D. llf) :md PD. 
through transgenic expression of ht! ivt; 
human wild-type genes (Harrington et al :oro. 
Link, 2006). Thtls, shtdies of ncurod g ' I c: rtuion in 
worms provide strong in ·igbt into mechani m.!> of 
degeneration that apply aero· :, _,pe ~ . ·,,etttially 
aU of the major age-associated neurodeg~ncmti ve 
diseases have been linked to a cumulation of specific 
proteins in the CNS. An; of th\:' ph:tse. seen in the 
neuroclegenerative process (s ·umulation of the 
toxic protein, toxic insult to neurons. and neuronal 
dysfunction and death) .:an be identified in worm 
models of neurodegencrat ivc diseases, making this 
organism an ideal model y:tem for the in vivo study 
of various biological and physiological processes 
relevant to humans. C. elegans dopaminergic neurons 
show vulnerabilities to toxins and aggregation of 
human proteins that arc largely similar to the situation 
in dopaminergic neurons in the human brain. 

Transgenic C. elegans strains can easily be 
obtained by microinjection of DNA hosting the gene 
of interest, together with promoter expressed in all 

or selective tissues and a marker to identify the 
transgenic progeny, making this nematode clearly 
a resourceful organism that holds high valtte in 
the studies of the biology of disease (Baumeister 
and Ge, 200.2). C. elegans. even as described 
represents an impo1iant model tor studies of human 
neurodegenerative processes, is less applicable 
to studies whose goal is to understand neuronal 
connectivity. Indeed, the synaptic cotmectivity in 
nematodes is entirely different than that ofthe human 
brain and moreover nematodes have no substantia 
nigra, stJiatum or cortex for modeling circuits 
present in the human brain (Wolozin et aL 20 11). 
Thus, to consider C. elegans as a reliable model it is 
important to determine what aspects of the disease 
one is willing to investigate. Overa.ll the simplicity 
of the nematode and the ability to genetically 
manipulate the organisms makes it a valuable tool 
to fill the gap between simple in vitro studies and the 
complex analysis ofhuman brain. 

REDOX PROTEO\HC .\PPROACHES 

A d>trnt·tt-riStk tcatut'l!' of n disease state is the 
alh.:r.ltioo of genome or and proteome profiles. 
Gro<~ ng intt~r~sl t de,e!op ne'" research stmtegies 
that n!low t1

1C identification of such alterations and 
hm., they tran:;late into clinical, pathological features 
i apparent. Unlik~ genes, proteins are the functional 
c-ntities of the cell a11d conduct most of the cellular 
and biochemical reactions, enzymatic processes, 
and signal transduction pathways. The amount of 
proteins is much greater than the number of their 
corresponding genes due to post-translational 
modifications (PTMs), conformational changes and 
alternative splicing process that accounts for the huge 
number of proteomics informations. Accordingly, 
proteins can be considered "dynamic'' biomarkers 
as the expression of specific proteins is altered in 
disease conditions (Tbambisetty and Lovestone, 
2010). 

Proteomics aims to describe all the proteins 
expressed in an organism by amdyzingtheirsequence, 
localization, abw1dance, PTMs, and biomolecular 
interactions (Becket al, 20 l 1 ). The high complexity 
of the cellular proteome and the low abundance of 
various proteins require very sensitive analytical 
methods. To reach this goal, mass spectrometry 
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Table I. Redoxpro/eomics data tabLes in C. elegans models l.!{neurodegenerative diseases. Carbonylated proteins in C. 
elegans models 1.~/'AD ·----..................... .. 

L E:UG:::i;\~~i:IO!lt:I.SC'O\fi>~:\:i{is()Ns··----1 

=~==-~~or---...,·-··"' l,;,u"'" -~it 

i 

~o--~·-'-----------~~-----~--~ ___ ·_r~~"=-~~~~·~~b-~-~--~~-~~~~*~*~·~·~·~·~~--~~--~~~~~-A 

PnJiein liNE mod{fied in C. eiegans models of PD. 

PROH:JNS 

- J•rotcln bio~)ltltu.•sis 

li.iilraryou" initiation lli<mn 4A . 

60S Ribo•omul ~~.:" u:t.o~'Y{~,::;,;n:;,;;"~;;,,~i; E~~~;<,.id l;,ll:,,,.~;:,: .· IJWK2 RJ4~1·(:,,·~=~·vs.:i\w 
initiation f<lCIC Jr: 40S ribvliomul protl)in. SA 

Cbl\pcront• prott'i1iS 

(MS) cmrentl) is the most powerful technology to 
analyze compfe>. protein ample~ t :\elxrso!d and 
Mann, 2003). 

Proteomies utilizes diilercnt tcclmiques to study 
both the structure and ftu1ction of protc.ins including 
two-dimensional electrophore"is ( 1013 ). liquid 
chromatography (LC/MS) and protein arrayl>. T\-VO

dimensional gel polyacrylamide electrophoresis 

(2D-PAGI3) separates proteins according to charge 
and migmtion rate (often re lated to size) in two 
imli'<idual step~: isoelectric focusing and sodium 
dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. 
By combining these separations, a pattern of 
protein spots is achieved and protein identification 
revealed by MS (Gorg et al, 2004). Despite the 
intrinsic limitations of2D-PAGE, as for example the 
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C. elegans WT strain 

C elegans WT strainc 

C. elegans WT prog«.>ni«.>s 

A~ 1-42; 
LRRK2 (WT; mutatcd)::Tau 

~ 
C. elegaii.S transgenic strains 

~ 
\.........)'-..,) 

'-.; '-.) 
C. elegans transgenic progenies 

protein oxidation 

( ----iJII>'I prutdo-bouud 
~------------~ lfNE 

hlt>ntification of altered 
molecular pathways 

Fig. 1. Experimental approudr.fiw II. ,J'udf o neurological disorder bv redox proteomics analyses of transgenic C. 
elegans models ofADIPD. 

challenges involved in studying membrane proteins, 
it is still the most common ~eparotion analysis when 
dealing with huge number ofprotems. 

LC processes allow +'or the fractionation of 
proteins by mass-transfer between a stationary and 
a liquid mobile phase. The combination of LC with 
MS or tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) (Damon 
and Aebersold. 2006: Mann ~t al, 2001) leads to 
the identification of peptides in mixtures in a single 
analysis and provides much more sentivity (Drabik 
et al, 2007). Surface enhanced laser desorptimJ 
ionization time-of-flight (SELDJ-TOF), introduced 
as a variation on the MALDI-TOF platfonn, utilizes 

protein chip arrays for selective capture of proteins 
(lssaq ct al, 2002; Simonsen et al. 20 12). 

All these m.ethods contributed to enhance the 
speed and accuracy of identifying and measuring 
proteins in different biological samples (tissues tmd 
body fluids). 1n addition, the recent development of 
quantitative proteomics platforms represents a step 
forward to reveal static or stress-induced variations 
of protein profile (Cox and Mmm, 2011). Due the 
complexity of biological systems and nature of 
proteins, a multi-disciplinary appi·oach to achieve the 
final goal of protein identification and quantitation is 
needed. Such a combined method usually comprises 
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several steps, 1.e., sample preparation, protein/ 
peptide separation, identit1cation by MS or MS/ 
MS, independent confirmation and validation assays 
(Rifai et al, 2006), as well as data p rocessing via 
bioinformatics (Kall and Vitek. 20 J I). 

However, alteration of protein expressi<m levels 
alone is not sufficient to explain variations of protein 
functions. The acti\·ity of proteins is crucially 
regulated by post-trans lationa l modiJications. This 
tight regulation may be perturbed by a d.i fferent 
type of post-translational modifications, which lead 
to often irreversible protein modifications, mostly 
with deleterious effects. Among these oxidative 
modifications have been extensively investigated 
commonly in differem ncurodegenerative diseases, 
a condition ~Ahcre incre(C,ed oxidative stress is a 
constant treat for protein bomcol.lta is. Oxidative 
stress is a wcll~establishcd pathogenic event of 
neurodegcnerative proccs~es (Buuerfietd. 2006; 
Buttert1cld et al , 2012), hm\ever the mechanism 
that increased levels of oxidative damage play 
in mediating the onset and progress ion of 
neurodegeneration remains controversial. Oxidative 
stress results fl·om the perturbation of the natural 
balance betvveen pro- and anti-oxidant systems 
which can affect the function of all macromolecules 
including proteins, lipids and nucleic acids, Proteins 
arc ubiquitous in all organisms and represent major 
targets of ROS attack, which can elicit a variety 
of modifications in amino acid residues, including 
cys teine, methionine, tryptophan, arg inine, lys ine. 
proline, and hi. tidine {Butterfield ct al. 1997; 
Butterfield and Stadtman. 1997: Davies and 
Delsignore. 1987; Uchida and Stadtman. 1993 ). 
The most common markers of oxidative stress are: 
protein oxidation indexed by protein carbonyl., 
3-nitrotyrosine and protein glutathionylation; lipid 
peroxidation indexed by thiobarbituric ac id-reacti,·e 
substances (TBARS), free fatty acid re lease, iso- an l 
neuro-prostane formation, acrolein, and 4-hydroxy-
2-trans-nonenal (HNE), DNA oxidation indexed 
by 8-hydroxy-2-dcoxyguanosine and advanced 
glycation end products detection (AGEs) (Bulterfi eld 
and Sultana, 2008; Di Domenico et al , 2009; Sulmna 
and Butterfield, 2009; Suzuki et al. 201 0). 

The accumulation of oxidatively modified 
proteins is a characteristic hallmark of several 
neurodegenerative disorders and may a fleet multiple 

cellular functions including protein turnover, cell 
signaling pathways, induction of apoptosis and 
necrosis suggesting that protein oxidation could have 
both physiological and pathological significance 
(Butterfield and Stadtman, 1997). 

Though immunochemical techniques are useful 
f(>r measuring oxidative modification levels, they do 
not allow to identify individual proteins that have 
been modified (Sultana et al, 20 12) . This topic is 
the field of redox proteomics, arguably pioneered 
in the ButterJJeld laboratory (Castegna et al, 2002; 
Dalle Donne et al, 2006), which allow analysis and 
identification of a subset of oxidatively modified 
proteins by coupling, Western blot analyses and MS 
(Dalle Donne et al , 2006). 

The most common types of oxidative 
modifications to proteins are protein carbonylation, 
3-nitrotyrosine formation, binding of HNE and 
glutathionylation. Redox protcomics can be used 
to stLtdy all the above-mentioned modifications and 
many studies have been performed in our laboratory 
by fo llowing this approach. However, other non
gel based approaches that utilize liquid or affinity 
chromatography in combination with MS have also 
been developed for these modifications by other 
groups (Daile Donne et al. 2006), 

C. ELEGANS MODELS OF AD AND REDOX 
PROTEOMICS STUDIES 

As noted above, C. elegans constitutes an 
excellent genetic system for studying molecular 
pathways involved in AD. The nematode has the gene 
apl-1. which encodes two a lmost identical isoforms 
orthologous to th9 human amyloid precursor protein 
(APP) involved in AD, a lthough C. elegans does not 
produce P pcptides because it lacks B-secretase 
cleavage (Wentzell and Kretzschmar, 2010} As 
\;ell as A~ production the worm lacks tau protein 
expression. Consequently, P-amyloid and tau 
•1ccumulation has been modeled in C. elegans by 
insertion of human genes that make the nematode 
express tau and Af:l human proteins. When AP42 
peptide, derived from human amyloid precursor 
eDNA, is expressed with the muscle-specific unc-54 
promoter enhancer of C. elegans, the formation of 
inclusions conta.ining amyloid is induced in ~hewonn 
leading to a phenotype of paralysis (Link, 1995). 
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TrcUlsgenic C. elegans that express human AB ( 1-42) 
have been used as in vivo models to study Ap toxicity 
and deposition and the link with increased oxidative 
stress (Drake ct al, 2003; Yatin et al, 1999; Link et 
at, 2003; Yatin et al , 2000). This in vivo model of 
inducibleAf3 production in transgenic C. elega11s has 
been used. The temperature-inducible A~ expression 
system in the C. efegans created a model in which the 
relationship between M~ toxicity, fibril formation, and 
oxidative stress could be examined temporally (Drake 
et al, 2003). [n addition, transgenic animals express 
AP (1-42) with Met35Cys amiho acid substitutions 
were engineered to demonstrate that Met35 is a key 
residue for amyloid plaque formation. Indeed, these 
latter nematodes produced amyloid deposits at leve.ls 
similar to C. elegans containing human AP (1-42) 
but showed reduced protein oxidation (Yatin et al, 
1999). Wild-type tau and mutant protein fom1s, such 
as P301L and V337M, were expressed in C. elegans 
(Guthrieetal, 2009; Kraemer eta!, 2003; Kraemer and 
Schellenberg, 2007). In all cases, 1he pan·neuronal 
expression of these tau protein in lh\! nematode 
caused uncoordinated locomotion. Tau pathology in 
the nematodes did not fully reflect that of the human 
AD brain because there was no evidence of paired 
helical filament formation. However, in C. elegans 
AD transgenic models, the presence of a strong 
phenotype and clear biochemical changes provide a 
good platform for cause-effect studies, which is one 
of the strengths of Lhe nematode system 

Though several studies demonstrated that AP is 
a key player in the pathogenesis and progression of 
AD, the precise mechanisms through which A~ exerts 
neurotoxicity still remain unclear. According to the 
amyloid hypothesis, accumulation of A~ in the brain 
is the primary influence driving AD pathogenesis. 
The rest of the disease process, including formation 
of neurofibrillary tangles containing tau protein, is 
proposed to result from an imbalance between AP 
production and AP clearance (Hardy and Selkoe, 
2002). In this scenario, C. elegans expressing 
human Af3 (1 -42) is a useful model to study specific 
intracellular target of AP-induced oxidative damage. 
However recent studies suggest that the oxidative 
damage theory of aging, applied to the sh01t-lived 
nematode worm C. elegans, should be reconsidered 
(Gems and de la Guardia, 2012). 

In the work reported by Boyd-Kimball et a! 

(2006), proteomic techniques were used to identify 
proteins that were specifically oxidized in a 
transgenic C. elegm1s expressing human AB ( 1 42) 
in body wall muscle (CL4176). Moreover, in order 
to evaluate the role of protein aggregation per se in 
oxidative stress, a !mnsgenic C. e/egans expressing 
a green fl uorescent protein (GFP) fu$ion protein, 
which forms rapid aggregates of GFP in the worms 
(CL2337) was also used. Finally, to control for non
specific protein oxidation resulting from muscle 
dysfunction itself: the oxidative effects in transgenic 
C. efegans expressing the ypkA subunit of Yersinia 
pseudotttberculosis, a serine/threonine kjnase 
known to affect the cytoskeleton (XA1440) was also 
examined. Comparison of protein oxidation levels 
in C. e/egans expressing A f) ( 1--42) and control C. 
elegans was CatTied out by identifying carbonylated 
proteins via anti-DNP immunocbcmical development 
of proteins transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane 
(2D Oxyblot). Hovvcver, the analysis of transgenic 
control strains demonstrated that the specific protein 
oxidation ob~cr\cd is not a byproducl of general 
cellular dysfunction Qt the accumulation of protein 
aggregates. Sixteen oxidized proteins w·erc identified 
in C. e/egans expressing human A~ (1 ·42). These 
proteins arc involved in a variety of cellular 
function including energy metabolism. proteasorne 
functions, cellular structure, lipid transport, and 
signal transduction. A set of proteins associated with 
energy and metabolism were identified exclusively 
in the C. elegans expressing AP ( 1-42 ), a finding 
consistent with altered energy metabolism in AD. 
Acyl-CoA dehydrogenase, malate dehydrogenase, 
transketo1ase, arginine kinase, and adenosine 
kinase were all found to be oxidized by AB (1 -
42), but not in the other two C elegans models, 
suggesting thal oxidation of proteins involved in 
energy metabolism b; a direct effect of exposure to 
A~ ( 1-42) independent of protein aggregation and 
paralysis. All these proteins are involved directly or 
indirectly in production of ATP, which is essential 
for many cellular functions. This is consistent with 
studies from Butterfield's group reporting that 
several energy and metabolism-related proteins 
were oxidatively modified in AD brain (Butterfield 
et at , 2006; Perluigi et ai, 2009; Sultana et al. 2006a; 
Sultana et al. 2006b). 

The results obtained on C. elegans cannot address 
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whether or not protein oxidation results from direct 
interaction of Aj3 with the specific protein, or fl·om 
A~-induced secondary effects related to oxidative 
stress conditions. More impottantly, these 1indings 
fit well with the AP hypothesis of AD and closely 
mimic what occurs in human brain. C. elegans is a 
robust and interesting model to study the mechanism 
of neurodegeneration and in addition to the role of 
Af~ has the potential to be used to study other putative 
mechanisms that contribute to the pathology of AD. 

C ELEGANS MODELS OF PD AND REDOX 
PROTEOMfCS STUDIES 

With the completion of the C. elegans genomic 
sequence, many worm ortbologs of human genes 
have been identified including those that arc linked 
to familial PD. Cw:rcnlly, six wonn orthologs of 
human gene involved in familial PD have been 
identified (Table 2): parkin (pdr-1), PINKJ (pink-
1), DJ-1 (djr-1.1, 1.2), LRRK2 (lrk-1), ATP13A2 
(capt-6), and GBA (FllE6.1, T04A8.7 with the 
most notable exception being a-synuclein (PARK I) 
(Harrington et al, 2010; Caldwell and Caldwell, 
2008). Knockout models of these orthologues have 
produced some important insights into their normal 
function and the et1ects of their mutation. ln each 
case mutations that cause PD either cause direct 
degeneration of dopaminergic neurons. or sensitize 
the nematode~ t mitt hondnal to. ins (Schmidt et 
aL 2007). C. clcg~m·· models of s; nudei11op.:1thy 
have bct:n e:-tablished wit !I hum, n u-synudein 
expression in either dopnminer~uc neurons or pan
nemonally. Lakso et al (~003) oh~ened nll.>vt:ment 
deficits in worms with pan-neuronal cxpre sion of 
wild type orA53T a- synuclein, while Kuwahara did 
not observe any phenotypic effects or pan-neuronal 
wild type, A30P, or A53T (l- synuclcin expression 
(Kuwahara et al, 2006; Lakso et a1, 2003). 

Mutations in leuciJle-rich repeat kina,qe 2 
(LRRK2) are the most common known cause 
of familial PD. The overexpression of all active 
variants of LRRK2 including LRRK2 WT, R1441 C 
and G20 198, but not the inactive form K 1347 A, is 
sutTicicnt to induce neurodegeneration accomptmied 
by behavioral deJ1cits and depletion of dopamine. 
The pathologic phenotype is more severe in LRRK2 
carrying PD-linked mutations Rl441C and G2019S 

than that of LRRK2 WT (Yao et al, 2010; Saha et al, 
2009; Liu et al, 201 1: Yuan et al, 20 ll ). A common 
feature in LRRK2 transgenic models is the presence 
of Tau alterations that are also present in a subset 
of mutated LRRK2 PD patients; indeed, mutations 
in LRRK2 generate PD that is sometimes associated 
with Tau pathology (Galpern and Lang, 2006). Based 
on this correLation, it is reasonable to hypothesize 
that LRRK2 dysfunction impacts Tau post
translational processing and compartmentalization 
and thus on its functional roles (Devine and Lewis, 
2008). Therefore, Wolozin's group generated Lines 
of C elegans· expressing human LRRK2 [wild-type 
(WT) or mutated (G20 19S or R1441 C)] with and 
without V337M Tau. Subsequently the investigation 
of Butterfield's group on the effect of oxidative 
stress caused by the co-expression of human 
mutated LRRK2 and human tau, in such transgenic 
lines, showed an increase in protein oxidation (Di 
Domenico et al, 20 I 2). J nitially this study employed 
the analysis of total levels of selected parameters of 
protein oxidation revealing significant differences 
between LRRK2 and Tau transgenic and non
transgenic strains, for protein-bound HNE marker 
of oxidation, while protein carbonyls and protein
bound 3NT levels were basically unaltered. This 
approach was then followed by the use of redox 
proteomics targeting specifically protein-bound 
HNE to identify proteins and m.olecular pathways 
prone to oxidation. The use of redox proteomics 
helped to delineate a sharper image of the entire 
phenomena providing insight about the proteins and 
the-molecular pathways implicated and their possible 
imolvement in increased oxidation. 

The firsts interesting results was that LRRK2 
ortaualoneor in co-expression does not have a strong 
imp, ~.·t n expression levels and protein oxidation 
in C. elega~1:;, while the co~expression of mutated 
LRRK2 (G2019S or Rl441C) with Tau showed 
a large incrt'.ase on protein oxidation for a nwnber 
of prot.:in: and molecular pathways involved. 
Morcmer. the trend of increased oxidatively 
modified proteins was clearly shifted towards the 
mutated tom1s when compared with transgenic 
LRRK2 \VT::tau or non transgenic worms. In that 
sense the n.>dox proteomics data are consistent with 
the notion that the trend of oxidation is a result of the 
interaction of mutated LRRK2 and Tau. 
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Analyzing specific proteins alterations and 
pathways involved, the study suggest common 
mechanisms that lead to increased oxidative stress 
for 020 19S::Tau and R 1441 C::'lAU co-expression . 

Indeed in both the transgenic models the 
oxidative modifications affect, mainly mirochondrial 
proteins, structural proteins and proteins involved 
in biosynthetic and dcgradative processes. 
Dysfunction of mitochondria is implicated in the 
pathophysiology of PD (Ved et al, 2005), and recent 
studies raised the possibility" that LRRK2 modulates 
mitochondrial function and impairment (Saha et al, 
2009). Our findings show the oxidation of several 
mitochondrial proteins, either energy-related or 
not suggest mitochondrial damage and strength a 
possible pathological correlation among LRR.K2, 
tau and mitochondria. Alteration of the autophagic 
pathway in transgenic models represents another 
intriguing result. Indeed, the alteration of V-type 
proton ATPase in LRRK2 G20 19S::Tau C. e!egans 
strain, a vacuolar proton pump involved in lysosomal 
autophagy. is consistent with previous studies that 
showed the alteration of lysosomal membrane by 
oxidative stress and that lysosomal malfunction and 
mutations in ATP l3A2. lead to a t1H lurc of autophagy 
execution in PD (Meredith ct al, 2002; Ynng and Mao. 
2010). In addition to the autophagic pathway. we 
found oxidative modification of sc,·er-.1 prot.:ast.lm-. 
s·ubunits during co-expression of mutateJ G~ fJll.)' 

LRRK2 and Tau suggesting the impairment of 
the uhiquitiniproteasome system that might }ead 
to i.he formation of protein aggrcg • .tes ~. ~ n for 
the mutations of parkin and IJCH-LI (Fach .. 'Tis ct 
aJ, 2005; Maraganore ct al. 200.:11 c~.:mp ncnLs of 
the system. Further, othet Vt."T)' interestmg results 
concern the oxiuatively modification of pro teins 
implicated in biosymhetic machine{} and in cell 
structure. Accordingly, inc rea. cd le\ els of protein
bound HNE for the eukaryotk translation initiation 
factor, eukaryotic initiat ion faL'tor 4A, and several 
ribosomal subunits together wi th actin 1/3 and tubulin 
beta-2 chain in mutated LRRK2 and Tau models were 
demonstrated in both 020 19S::Tau and R 144 J C:: C. 
elegans strains. Overall it was speculated that, in 
a mechanism of gain of function , mutated LRRK2 
might increase its activity (\Vest et at 2 00 7) triggering 
the activation of several downstream signals that lead 
to Tau hyperphosphorylation and increased oxidative 

stress, which in turn result in hmmful effects for the 
above-mentioned pathways leading to a PD-Iike 
ncurodege n erat ion. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The identification of potential human disease
associated proteins and their related molecular 
pathways arc of major importance. Model organisms 
have an essential role in this process and represent 
a first approach to analyze the alterations induced 
by different pathological conditions with the aim to 
develop novel diagnostic and therapeutic strategies. 
For many reasons, among which its simplicity and 
its aptitude to genetic manipulation, C. eleguns 
provides the opportunity for conducting analysis 
aimed to identity !actors, and certain pathways, 
p11tatively implicated in a variety of diseases. Thus, 
C. elegans represents a valuable link between the 
simplicity of in vitro studies and the complexity 
of the human organism. The crucial role of C. 
elegans transgenic models of nemodegcnerative 
diseases (as described in this review) is supported 
by a great amount of studies and data collected 
on thil> mt_>dcl that often amicipa.te or paraiJel the 
re~mlB ohtnm~: 1 in mammalian models and humans. 
tnd<.'t'd, dc!'p\te a \-'U:>t evolutionary distance between 
m•matudes and humans, a cross-species iranslation 
of protein.~ '-Vas extensively demonstrated and th.is 
gre-atly facilitates the study of human disease in 
such simple organisms. Proteomics, as well, is 
becoming increasingly indispensable for a through 
understanding of proteome alterations caused by 
onset and progression of diseases. Application of 
proteomics in C. elegans studies led to interesting 
results, which provided insights into the molecular 
pathways perturbed by genetic alterations. Further 
tmalysis of specific protein PTM (acetylation, 
phosphmylation etc.) and the recent use of redox 
proteomics approaches for the study of protein 
oxidation in C. eleguns models of neurodegenerative 
diseases aU owed the identification of altered protein 
and thei.r alteration trend that represent an additional 
advantage jn deve.loping promising therapeutic 
strategies for tl1e treatment of a .. diseased state. 
The redox proteomics studies perfonned on C. 
e!egans models of AD and PD demonstrated that 
several proteins, involved in energy metabolism, 
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protein degradation, mitochondrial function, and 
organismal structure, are common target of oxidative 
modification in this disease model and may play a 
cmcial role in nemodegenerativc processes. The 
data presented aJe highly consistent with human 
studies and open new avenues in the knowledge 
of pathologic events involved in both AD and PD. 
These findings provide a stTong rationale for using 
these models for specific studies aimed to target the 
molecular pathways, perturbed in these diseases, 
to confirm their relevance in human disease and 
develop therapeutic intervention. 
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